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Pilonidal Disease in Japan; 
Report of 4 Cases and a Review of the Literature 
T AISUKE HORI矢NORIMICHI KAN久andMASASHI HAMAGAKI料
*The Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
{Director: Prof. Dr. YoRINORI HIKASA) 
**Kochi City Hospital, Kochi Prefecture 
Pilonidal disease has been thought to be very rare among Mongorians including Japanese. 
But in recent years, the number of reports of pilonidal disease has been increasing in Japan. We 
reported 4 cases and reviewed 101 cases in the literature and it was revealed as follows; 
(1) In 101 cases, 97 wer官 Japaneseand 4 were Caucasians. The ratio of male to female 
was 3 : 2. Peak of the onset of symptoms was high teen age in females and early twenties in males. 
(2) As for the duration of illness, 28% was less than 1year,18% 1to2 years, 54% more than 
2 years respectively. It was supposed that the palliative treatment made the duration of illness 
longer. 
(3) Pus discharge or persistent fistula was seen in 75% of the cases, swelling or tumor 33%, 
and pain 28% respectively. Hair in cyst or sinus was found in about 80o/o. 
(4) The incidence of pilonidal disease was calculated about 1 of every 3000 outpatients of 
surgical department in our cases. 
The incidence of pilonidal disease in Japan seems to be increasing. This is supposed to be 
due to not only that pilonidal disease has become well-known in Japan but also that the life style 
of Japanese has being americanized in food or residence. 
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(l) M.Y. I 15才女 4月 2回 （ー） 学生
(2) N.Y. 38才男 4年 3回 （＋） 公務員
(3) Y.K. 23才男 2年 数回 （＋） 公務員
(4) M.T. 23才女 2年 5回 （＋） 事務員
表2 自験症例の一覧（2)
症例l術式 同“現高で経 過 予後
(1) Healy法ホ 20日 36日 痩孔遺残（9日目） 5年4ヶ月
(2) Healy法 21日 28日 再感染（10日目〉 4年6ヶ月
(3) Healy法 18日 18日 良好 4年1ヶ月
( 4) vertical柿 30日 49日 良好 2年4ヶ月
mattress 
*: excision and partial closure 
事事． . . ,. ・ 1 exc1s1on ana primary closure 




症例（1) 症例（ 2) 症例（ 3) 症例（ 4) 
図1自験症例の一覧（3）局所の形態と切除範囲
c: cyst, o: ope.ning of sinus, s: scar 
実線は切開線，点線及び斜線部は皮下の切除範囲を示す．
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痩孔・ 婆腫の切開のみ 0 

























































































Dermoid cyst, Teratoma, Chordomaなどの腫痩，




















































(1) thermal or cryosurgery 
(2) local irradiation 
(3) sclerosing 
I I. operative 
(1) incision and open packing 
(2) excision. and open・ packing 
(3) marsupialization 
(4) excision and partial closure 
(5) excision and primary closure with 
(a) simple closure 
(b) z・orW-plasty 
(c) rotation flap 



















































得たとしているが，実際の術式は excisionand partial 
closure iζ近い．
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